multi
housing

nobody compares to our guts

Single Load dryer

Nobody compares with Speed Queen because you get more than quality products. You get
peace of mind because you’re dealing with a company that is committed to the multi-housing industry.
You get the ongoing support of a national network of authorized Speed Queen Laundry Service Providers. And
you get state-of-the-art electronic technology to maximize community laundry room profitability. What else would
you expect from the world’s leading supplier of commercial laundry equipment?

digital display walks

StrongBox
Security™ features

users through cycle operation with
an easy-to-read display showing
vend price, cycle time and cycle
status

superior meter case-to-top
attachment

Touch Pad
Control allows for easy

verifies magnetic content, coin size
and weight

Coin Validator

selection of four temperatures and
cycles

Commercial
Grade porcelain enamel top

Silver Lining dryer
cylinder, with galvanized steel
interior, won’t corrode, chip or
crack in normal use

for optimum durability

Largest Door
Opening in the industry

measures 2.06 sq. ft. (1914cm2)
making loading and unloading
simple

Extra-Large
Capacity means large

loads aren’t a problem with
7.0 cu. ft. (198 liter) cylinder
delivers superior tumble action to
handle permanent press fabrics

Reversible Door

can open to right or left, so you can
customize your laundry (solid door
only)

Secured Lint Filter

Superior Airflow

large, upfront is convenient to
reach and easy to clean

220 cfm (105 liters/sec)* and
tumble action generated through
1/3 HP (.25 kW) motor with quiet,
efficient blower assembly
* Measured at point of exit from
dryer

Front
Serviceability means

all major components can be
serviced through lower access
panel without disconnecting door
switch

Leveling Legs can be

adjusted from inside dryer to aid in
tight installations

Call Speed Queen at 1-800-345-5649

single load dryer features and operation

Quantum™ Control Features:
Digital display for vend price
and cycle time countdown.
Touch pad control with
LEDs. Four cycle selections,
dedicated Push-to-Start pad.
Infrared programming.

Coin Slide Control Features: Fourposition fabric selection switch for
Normal, Permanent Press, Delicate
or no heat cycle. Push-to-Start
button for safe operation. In-use
light.

Micro Display Control Features:
Digital display for vend price and
cycle time countdown. Touch pad
control with LEDs. Four cycle and
heat selections, dedicated Push-toStart pad.

Quantum™ and MDC models are available
with card or coin start operation.
dryer features and ADVANTAGES
Feature

Specification

Advantage

Feature

Specification

Cabinet Width - in (mm)

26 7/8 (683)

Space-Saving Design

Cylinder Size - cu. ft. (liters)

7.0 (198)		Improves Tumbling

Advantage

Easy to Load

Airflow - cfm (liters/sec)

220* (105)

Less Wrinkling

Reversible Door

Yes (solid door) Simplifies Installation

Btu/Hour (gas)

25,000 Btu

Fast Drying

Lint Filter

Secured

Heating Element (elec)

5350W/240V
4750W/208V

Energy Efficient

Door Opening - sq. ft. (cm²) 2.06 (1914)

Prevents Removal

* Measured at exhaust exit from dryer

CYCLE DEFAULT AND PROGRAMMING
Quantum™ Temperature Selection

Quantum™ Programming
Feature

Standard Setting

Options

Cycle Time

45 Minutes

0–99 Minutes

Additional Time

15 Minutes

0–99 Minutes

Cool Down	  3 Minutes

1–15 Minutes

Vend Price

$0.25 - $655

$2.00

Temperature

Standard
Setting

Quantum™ Programming
Options

High

160º

110º-160º

Medium

155º

110º-160º

Low

145º

110º-160º

Delicate

115º

110º-160º

No Heat

No Heat

No Heat
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